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Attention all Seniors!!
Commencement Schedule— ay 25, 1991

Blue Ceiemon —Colege Appied Scie e and Techn...
8:30 a.m. —Frank Rifler Memorial Ice Arena

how Ce mony —Co lege o Graph Arts and Phot. • raphy
8:30 a.m. —George H. Clark -morial Gymnasium

Red Cerem ny —C. lege • Bus’ness
CoIl - .e. Scie e

11:30 am. —Frank Rifler -modal Ice Arena

G n Cern ny —National T hn~ Instftute for the Deaf
11:30 —George H. Clark Memorial Ice Arena

Ora g.,Cere ony —C.ll-.eof Fin andappliedArts
C. lege. Li ralArts

2:30 p.m. —Frank Rifler M orial Ice Arena

B n Ce mo —College Continuing Education
Co lege of Engineering

2:3 p.m1 —George Clar i em na] Gymnasium

Rehearsals
Rehearsals will h -. on Friday i a 24, 1 1 at 10:11 a.m. according to the toll ing schedules:
Blue, Red and Orange Ceremoni - —Fr~ nk Ritter Memorial Ice Arena
Yell. Green and Br. n Cere .nies George H. Clark Memorial Gymnasium

Cap and Gown Distri • utions
Caps and G ns will . - availa. & e 182 Ro.m in the S udent Alumni Union as foil

n ay-Thu d (May20- :lI -.m tonnn
:11 p.m. to 4:11 p.m.
lip. .to8:OOp.m.

Friday (May 24) —9:11 a.m. to n..n
:11 a.m. to 4:11 p.
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Letters
Middle-East Injustice
It was very interesting to go through the
views ofDr. Kaylani and Dr. Yudelson in the
last two issues of REPORI’ER regarding the
crisis in the Middle East. Undoubtedly the
credit should go to REPORIER for its
coverage of the hottest topic in the world
today.

Drs. Kaylani and Yudelson so wisely
discussed about the various aspects that
made this war a reality. For a minute, if we
just forget about the reasons and causes of
the war and if we look into the things that
are happening in the war, as a human being
living on this planet, there is not a single
thing to feel happy about: what is happening
to the humanity of this war? An undeniable
fact remains that thousands of innocent
people in Iraq, Israel and Saudi Arabia, for
that matter in the entire World, are suffering
from its effects either directly or indirectly.
If we look into the direct innocent victims
of this war, they are none other than Iraqi
arid Kuwaiti civilians. It hardly matters
whether they have been the direct victims of
air power or are taking shelter underground.
For the record it is maintained that great
care is being taken to focus only on Saddam
Hussein’s strategic targets~ and that somehow
ci~ilians are being spared to astonishing
moments. But the Bush administration
would have to understand that people are
not all as naive as it may want them to be.
I he massive air raids on Baghdad and Basra
and the carpet bombing by the deadly B-52’s
in occupied Kuwait must certainly involve
civilian causalities that could well run into
thousand’s and the television network’s in
the area are not able to bring home to the
American people the larger realities of the
war particularly in Iraq and occupied
Kuwait.

The entire world waits anxiously for
what Israel is going to do—going by the
track record, they tend to prevail on the
decision makers on the flimsiest of pretexts.
Now that more than 34 rounds of Scud
attacks were made Ofl Israel, it is the long
patience on the part of Shamir to keep away
from retaliation. Uhe promise of more
military hardware and economic goodies
ma ha’e kept the Shamir regime from
jumping into the fray. But it is highly
unlikely that Washington would be able to
keep its key ally in West Asia out of action
fur long, especially if Mr. Hussein manages
to send one of his scuds with a chemical
warhead. Under the present conditions
whether he is capable to do it or not is
academic but the fact is that no one knows
what Iraqi leader has actually?

In the interest of the innocent victims of
this terrifying war, this is the time for a

pause—time to allow Mr. Hussein to come
out of his comfortable bunker (if this is
where he is really hiding) and see for himself
the kind of price his people are paying for
his intransigence, adventurism, and
arrogance

The reasonable elements in the
international community are for the
liberation of Kuwait. But at what cost? What
would one have achieved at the end of the
nasty conflict? Baghdad and Kuwait have
been leveled, hundreds of thousands of
people have lost their lives, irreparable
damage to the environment.., very little
perhaps, except having set in motion
prolonged instability in West Asia.

Is it the time when one should feel
happy at the victory at the cost of thousands
of innocent lives?? Is it the time to think
about victory and defeat? I think certainly
not... Isn’t it the time that everybody
should think about it???

Family Pride

Sesha Bolisetty
Second Year, Printing

This letter is in response to all of the anti.
war protests that have ben happening across
the country since the outbreak ofwar in the
Middle East. No one, including myself, ever
wants war. Unfortunately it is necessary to
stop madmen like Saddam Hussein. I
understand and respect people’s right to
assemble and protest the war, but Ijust want
them to know that they may be doing more
harm than good. My future brothers-in.law
are marines who are currently serving in the
gulf. The last letter we got was fromJoe who
is only 19 years old. It is dated January 16
and was written before war broke out. Joe
tells of a drill that they had the evening
before war broke out.Joe tells of a drill that
they had the evening before and describes
his feelings as, “My legs were shaking and my
heart was doing laps in my chest.~’ “I didn’t
get much sleep that night, it took a while for
my body to slow down.~’ Fortunately,Joe and
Paul are not on the front lines, but if they are
this scared imagine how scared those men
and women are who are on the front.

The only thing that keeps these people
going is the love and support from home If
we take away that support by protesting the
war, we are only helping Hussein. These
men and women are putting their lives on
the line so that we can continue to enjoy our
rights. Please support the troops, it is the
only way of guaranteeing their safe return
home

Michelle Metros
4th year, Graphic Design

Fireside Fmlicking
This letter is addressed to the lovely young
couple who spend most of their lunch hours
in the fireside lounge The male counterpart
(I say male because you look like a man, but
behave like a boy) wears a brown leather
jacket and the girl wears a dark overcoat.

Many days I eat my lunch in fireside
because it is quiet there and I can find a seat.
However, your behavior makes it difficult for
me to eat. I know that I speak for several
other people because I have asked them for
their opinions when I say that your public
displays of affection are offensive It is
inappropriate to frisk and massage your
loved one in public view. I find it almost
humorous (to the boy)’ that you seem to
think that people can not see where you are
caressing her because your hands are
covered by her coat.

Other people may hold each other or
kiss goodbye but your extended necking
sessions remind me of a first date at a drive
in or my high school hallway. Please get a
room or grow up! As I am writing this I am
watching you feel her breasts! I may be overly
oblivious or blunt, but so are you.

Alan McDonald
Fourth Year, Photographic illustration

RIT Runamund
On the morning of Monday, 28 January, I
moved the focus of my thoughts from vital
issues such as the gulf war and my physics
lab formal to more mundane things. In this
case, it was my dirty laundry. I gathered my
laundry and detergent and left my room in
Baker C to head for the laundry room under
Kate Gleason Hall.

Unfortunately, the external access door
to the tunnels was locked, and the key I was
given at the start of the year will not unlock
it. Admittedly, there is a tunnel access door
at the other end of the building on the
inside, but the principle of paying for a door
and not being able to use it miffed me This
has been a problem since Christmas break,
with more than just the door by Baker. I have
friends in Colby who have also complained
about this problem. The best reason a friend
could think of for this problem was that
perhaps Physical Plant had forgotten to
change the locks back after break. It would
not be as much of a problem if the RSAs (or
whoever is responsible) could see fit to
unlock the doors in the morning on a
regular basis, but they often fail to do so.

Frustrated and tired of this hassle, I
returned to my room and called Physical
Plant. I explained the situation to a polite
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Letters
woman who then transferred my call to Mr.
Gerald Bird, the gentleman, I was told, in
charge of locks and such. I restated the
problem to Mr. Bird, who pondered it for a
moment before asking where Baker was.
After a few minutes of discussion we
established the locations ofBaker and Colby
for his benefit, and then located the doors
in question. His solution was that I contact
Susan Lowe at the Residence Life office.

At the Residence Life office I spoke to
Ms. Lowe who explained that it could be that
I wasn’t supposed to be able unlock the door,
because jf I could, than I could go in at any
time This ability ofpaying students to access
the tunnels and move from one building to
another was a security problem. Just to be
sure, however, she recommended speaking
toJanet Mercer, secretary for the BCG quad.

Mrs. Mercer was located on the first floor
ofNRH (an apt place for the BCG office) in
an office which was not marked for the BCG
quad. She explained that there was indeed
a problem with vandalism if students were
allowed access through the tunnel doors. I
was not the first person to complain about
the poor service concerning the unlocking
of the doors however, she explained, and
added that even she had been locked out
“once or twice” I was then told all I had to
do was call Campus Safety and they would
come right away and unlock the door.
Journeying back to Baker, we attempted to
enter the tunnels in the door by Colby F, but
it too was locked. So instead, we went
through the completely unlocked double set
of doors under Colby F, where anyone,
student or not, could have readily entered
(Maybe even driven a small car. You never
can tell with college students) and
committed wanton acts ofviolence So much
for security.

Back in my room, I called Campus
Safety, who said “Oh, we don’t unlock doors
in the daytime. I’ll transfer you to
operations’ Coming full circle, I was once
again at ‘Operations’~ I explained that this
time I simply wanted the door unlocked,
and was told that it was no problem. Half an
hour later, it was still locked, so I called again.
I checked about an hour after that, and the
door had been unlocked.

All of the people I spoke to were polite
and tried to be helpful, but poor
communication between departments is
clearly a problem. This waste of resources
angered me enough to write this letter, and
I hope that! am not alone in complaining
about this bureaucratic imbecility.

Jan A. Nedelka
Second year, Microelectronic Engineering

The Right To Speak
I am writing to express my genuine concerns
and fears regarding the ongoing war in the
Middle East. I have a vested interest in what
goes on there for one particularly grim fact
I shall turn 20 on the 11th of this month,
which makes me among the first wave of
potential draftees, irrespective of my full.
time student and only child status. In the
event of a prolonged ground conflict with
Iraq, one in which the troop rotation and
conscription become necessary, I shall
receive that fateful letter from Uncle Sam
saying “Happy 20th birthday, son. It may be
your last’

Why am I fretting about this, if I am
supposed to die in the name of human
rights and my country? What is wrong with
my national spirit? Doesn’t my reluctance to
part with my ordinary little life make me less
of a man? Shouldn’t I fight against a ruthless
dictator who my own government helped
put in power and keep in ~3ower? What is
wrong with this picture?

The impression I’ve been getting lately
from the media and fellow students alike is
that in order to be a “good American:’ you
have to put your own understanding of
world events aside and believe everything
your President tells you. President Bush is
vowing to restore “freedom” in Kuwait, a
country ruled by a wealthy king whose
family controls 90 percent of his country’s
riches while the layman is generally illiterate
andlor poor. Yet Mr. Bush says they are
“free;” perhaps our own revolution against
the King of England didn’t concern
“taxation without representation’ Yet Mr.
Bush is an honorable man.

President Bush calls this war a “crusade
against aggression:’ yet I didn’t see him shed
a tear for the tiny nation ofSri Lanka when
India invaded it two years ago. Nor did he
bat an eye when the apartheid supporting
forces ofSouth Africa invaded neighboring
Angola last year. Could the citizens of
Panama be considered “free” with U.S.
troops still occupying the country about a
year after the U.S. invasion to overthrow a
CIA.sponsored dictator? Yet this is a war
against unjust aggression, and Mr. Bush is an
honorable man.

President Bush rightfully cites Iraqi
atrocities against the Kuwaiti people and
their own countrymen. However, he
conveniently ignores the fact that France
and West Germany, U.S. allies, sold Saddam
Hussein the means to poison his own
people, as well as our troops on Arabia. To

speak out against the ruler in Iraq is
tantamount to a death sentence, as well as
being a Buddhist monk in Chinese.occupied
Tibet, or a nationalist in the Soviet Baltic
Republics, yet! see no troops mobilizing to
“liberate” those victims of inhumanity. Nor
can we forget that four college students in
our own country were shot dead by National
Guardsmen because they spoke against the
government at Kent State in 1970.

No one is denying that Iraq’s invasion of
Kuwait was an abhorrent violation of
international law, but much of the hype Mr.
Bush spews forth must be taken with a grain
of salt. I find it ironic that Mr. Bush calls
Saddam Hussein the “next Hitler:’ Why?
Because when Mr. Bush calls for a “new
world order,’ he is directly quoting Adolf
Hitler’s speeches on Aryan supremacy, the
Third Reich being the “new world order”
that would last a thousand years. Saddam
Hussein ain’t no Mother Teresa, but George
Bush ain’t no speech writer either.

I suspect that now, after this little diatribe
has been written many ofmy peers will label
me as “un-American:’ Must! remind them
that all his ingenuities aside, even President
Bush in his State of the Union Address
supported the right of those like me who
oppose this country’s POUCIES to do so
freely, openly, and peacefully? Nowhere in
this letter did I condemn our troops, many
ofwhom are there by unlucky circumstance
I myself have several friends over there, and
I am dismayed at the party line that put
them there, not at them or my country. I love
my country too much to see the ideals it was
founded on soiled to line the pockets of
businessmen who stand to lose more profits
than the Kuwaitis are losing rights, and Royal
families who are losing fewer Mercedes than
American soldiers are losing lives. Thus, I
cannot remain silent. My country is not 7,000
miles away in the oil fields of Kuwait. My
ancestors did not struggle to give me the
right to speak my mind only to have me
throw it away and follow the herd. We have
an obligation as Americans to think for
ourselves, not to let a privileged few do the
thinking for us. I am doing what I feel is
right, I am informing myself, and making my
feelings known. I respect the fact that others,
even friends, may disagree, and seeing that
I may soon be asked to die to “protect your
freedoms:’ all I ask is that you think twice
before you let words fly.

Name withheld by request

March 22, 1991



The Finer Points of Persona
if you haven’t met Ed Lincoln, Assistant Dean of CFFA,

you don’t know what you’re missing

In the summer of 1984, Edweni Lincoln, a man looking for more career
challenge and excitement, accepted an offer to serve as the assistant
dean to the College of Fine and Applied Arts (CFFA). He had worked
in R1T admissions for five years, and his ability to effectively commwii
cain with students had marked him as
an excellent candidate for the position.

Over the six-year period that he has
spent at the CFFA, Lincoln maintains
that “working with students has been
one of my top pnoriti&’ He feels that
his accomplishments in this area can be
attributed to the fact that he sees himself
as a teachei; and believes that a teacher’s
purpose is to set an example for those
around them. Moreover, “as a role
model~’ he explains, “ want to be
somebody who is approachable, has a
sense of humor, and at the same time
is a problem solver who is interested in
making a positive difference”

Lincoln is often visited by students
who highly regard his advice. Quite
often, he finds that they simply need to
boost their confidence, and “understand
that their admission at 8ff signifies that
they do have the potentialto be success
ful he&’ To help them attain higher
standards of academic achievement, he
emphasizes organizational skills and
responsibilities relevant to areas such as
“time management, meeting deadlines,
and scheduling classes fo each quarter”

Consequently, Lincoln does not like making decisions for them,
but instead wants to serve as a guide that can be used to meet their
goals. For example, he helps them to deal with faculty that they’re
“afraid to communicate with” Also, he provides further details to those
students who are very “career-oriented” and to those individuals who
are “seeking knowledge for the sake of knowledg&’ Thus, to be a guide
means to “give students direction and to keep them informed”

Accordingly, Lincoln performs this guiding function when working
with perspective students. He explains to them that “the CFFA is a very
distinctive type of art design community within a technical institute”
In addition, he always stresses that “no college can progress without
a good faculty and that the CFFA is successful because of a staff that
is hardworking, dedicated, and genuinely concerned about making a
positive impact on students”

Lincoln feels that “art should be reflective of chang&’ It has been
“part of the past present, and also needs to be in tune with the
future.” This interplay between art and time seems to have been vital
to the life of the CFFA.

In fact, one of Lincoln’s concerns
has been to learn “how individuals can
shape events, and how individuals are
shaped by events” ló examine this issue
in greater depth, he previously studied
lea&iship theory as a history major at
Eisenhower College. History seemed to
be a union of arts that reflected the
thoughts pertinent to a certain culture
ataspeciflcpointintime.Itma him
realize that although he has a great
appreciation for the arts, he was “defin
itely not an art pereon~”

On a personal level, Lincoln
refers art that allows a person to con

sciously reflect on the statement being
made~” Furthermore, he likes “realistic
work that flects human experience
and human emotion in a straightfor
ward manner~” For example, he finds
Luvon Sheppard’s water colors fascina
ting because they seem “to bring the
world around us into our consciousoess”
by depicting scenes from downtown
Rochester. Lincoln is also an admirer of
David Dickinson’s computer generated
landscapes which are “only a fantasy,
but appears to be very

Howeve; the works that hold the greatest appeal for him, come
out of the woodworking depaziment. Lincoln explains that he has always
been impressed by “creative work that is functionaL” After completing
his doctorate at the University of Rochester, he has promised himself
to attend woodworking classes here at 11ff

Faculty-student relations have often been strained, most colleges,
it has been unheard of for a student to walk into a dean’s office and
say, “Hey I have a problem” Yet, this is definitely not the case with
Ed cola. Students walk into his office all the time. His info
attitude probably makes them feel that they’re talking to a friend instead
of a cold, overwhelming faculty member. After all, how many assistant
deans have you met that say they would “even do floors and windows”
if they lost their position?

In over years at R17 Ed Lincoln always looksfir a new challengs and
says, “the students have been one ofmy top priorities~”

WRrrIm BY ZAIIRA KuhN
Piwrociw’iwo BY RON AMSJIJI7
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Radical,
Dude!
Raucous Road Rats
Rip Up Rochester’s Ramps
WRrrmi BY üinisnti~ Pi~~r4o
PHOTOGRAPhED BY Eiuc J~u~iisi~s

TD. stnke~ apose with his bawd Both the bawd andthe skaters ow ofwear and tear

Skaters say they have nowhere else to skate and usually
skate when “people aren’t around, because they get in our
way toQ” said Stei~ a local 8th grader who skates at Rfl~

Despite skaters~ hardships, skateboarding has been
around for more than a decade Concrete surfing made its
debut in the early 70’s in coastal areas such as California
and Florida. Theme parks of cement ramps appeared to
accommodate the skating fever But just as quickly as it
started, skating lost its thrill, only to reemerge during the
mld-80’s as the bad and fad thing to do The skating
resurrection broadened the sport from ramp skating to street
skating and competition. Ramp skating is still favored in the
south and west, and street skating dominates the northeast.

“The pioneers of skateboarding were wackQ tripped out,
radical college-aged kids that had nothing better to do”
said Scott Richards, skating marketing representative from
Florida. “Since then skaters seem to get younger and
younger. Skating Is now more of a fad, a phase of
adolescent growing up” Most outgrow the phase or develop
priorities with age Few skaters who are good continue to
skate through their young lives into adulthood for the sake of

S kating is a way of life for many adolescents It’s a sport

and style that Is cultI~ted In their formative mars,
turning them Into little hellions: juvenile delinquents
skating up and down walls like Spiderman, on and
cyier curbs like ants, under and around Innocent
pedestrians, visually assaulting onlookers with their

lewd garl~ and making noise with their less-than-classical
choice in music This is typical of a skater—the average die
hard 13~ar-old in front of the Student Union, or perhaps a
mutant RIT student who lives to eat pavement.

Though it’s a manic fad, skating Is prohibited in most
areas. Homemade ramps In residential areas are
considered noisy and are torn down. ~ccording to police
chief Richard Westgate of Jupiter, Florida, permits to build
skating ramps are required and must meet specifications
which often are according to one Florida skater “so small
they arerft worth building anymore” ~rmlts are requIred to
limit the number of skate ramps In specific residential areas
where noise is often the biggest problem. Recreational dreas
do not offer or build ramps due to high Insurance liability
and the cost of building and maintaining the ramps. Street
skaters are discouraged from sidewalks and cement areas,
accordIng to Rochester Fblice Sergeant Sherman Scott, for
“safety reasons.” “There lsrft enough room for skaters and
pedestrians and often one or the other gets hurt:’ says Scott.

TD. “oWes” his wa~ over C.K.S bawd. Both were cautious a/the two dangers to BIT
skaters—water and Campus Safety:

~~ - r9~ “~
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The sun md.c awann glow un
the ~a~h~ofthe~I?fF

skaters~

TD., an Rfl’studenilskater, “ollks” his way iq~’ onlo a bnc,k ledge

.~, ..~
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•~ ~‘\~ ~:‘
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competitions, and those who are great earn a living as
professional skaters, being sponsored ~f companies and
winning contest money

The original skateboard was nothing more than a piece
of wood with wheels attached, usually homemade Today,
boards are usually made of maple but can be made of
other woods or plastics—depending on the type of skating
and tricks a skater has in mind. “Tail-kicks,” which are
normally placed on the tail end of the board, are now
placed on both ends, allowing for maximum control and
trick maneuvers A useful and frequently practiced move is
the “ollie” The ‘ollie” can be used to leap onto benches or to
fly over curbs in small leaps and bounds. The trick requires

/ the board and feet to leave the ground with no hands.
~ Ramp skating takes a little more agility and speed, and

“~ defies gravitational laws. Ramp skating requires the skater
and board to jump turn in the air off the top of the ramp
and land smoothly on the ramp

~ccording to Richards, skating is leaning toward a
~vunger market through flashier graphics, colors, clothing
and souped-up equipment. The strategy is easy. skater kids
have parents who have money.

First, their attention is caught I~iy the clothes and the
equipment. Through a metamorphosis, skaters’ clothing has
become unique: T-shirts with bold graphic designs, bright
fluorescent colors; baggy long peg-shorts, and sneakers
designed to grip skateboard treads. Skate duds started with
the “ripped look:” regular shorts and T-shirts that would get
mangled and torn while skating wails and pounding
pavement. The skater image con now be created without
~en owning a skateboard. As one 7th grader put it, he got
into skating just because a friend told him he had skater
sneakers.



If the sight of skaters
isn’t paralyzing enough
theres the skaters
sound. Skaters are often
said to listen to “thrash
er” music: a combina
tion of hard-core punk
speed-metal, and rap.
Skaters say that they
aren’t sure why they listen
to it; “it just sort of goes
along.” According to
Richards the music has
sh fted in the past from
hard-core punk to mild
er tunes, like the skaters
themselves, “Skaters
used to be radicals; their
music, clothes, their
sport. Now it’s a kiddie-
thing and the hard-core
skaters are too embar
rassed to be doing it
anymore.”

The skating fad
turned ‘nto an adole
scent phase; a “radical”
sport made popular.
Like most things do over
time skating has
changed Whether for
beffer (skating becom
ing more popular), or
worse (less intense skate
dudes and dudeftes],
skating has made its
ma k and it’s here to
stay, perhaps only being
altered by the skaters
themselves.
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TheMen andWomen of the. ‘li~des’.
T he School of American Craft~men

(SAC), in ‘the’ College of~ Fine and
Applied Arts, is the only crafts schc~l

• in the natiân which allows students to
work in their major~he first quarter of their first
Year.’ ‘. ‘ - .

According to ‘Mr. Don Bujnowski,.chairmañ
of crafts ~aftd one of the two professors in, the
textiles progt~m, SAC bega?i at R1T over forty
years ag~ Founded by Arlene Webb (for whom
Webb auditoriutn is named),.. the School of
American Craftsmen was located at Dartmouth
College in Virginia before the move to upstate
‘New York in 1950. Himself an BIT graduate~,
Bujnowskiatterided BIT’s craft stthool when it~w~s
a two-year program offering only an associate’s

• degree. Iii 1955, a bachelor’s degree was
implemented in t~he Fine Arts College. Today it
is poshble.to go for five separate degrees. within
SAC. The four degrees in addition to th,e BFA are.
ACS (associate degree of occupationaFstudies),
MS (assOciate degree of applied arts and scienëes),
MST (master of science and teaching), and MFA
(master of fine arts).

Somethiri~g’For Everyàne .

The five SAC progranis includ~ woodwonldng
and furniture design, weaving and textile design,
nietal crafts and jewelry, ceramics and c~ramic
sculpture, and’glass working. There seems to be
~a paradoxicai atmosphere of great intensiiy and
relaxation in the studios where students’wàrk
Students camejn and out Of each other’s studios,
borrowing and askingçach other’s advice on what..
they th6ugh~ about ~his~r howshould they,tqr

• that.. . . ‘

Keeping a safe distd?ace, Jason Curtis heats ~p the glass on the end of his pipe.

I..94 ~

Joe (~YBrien, a third year graduate student working on his thesis, prepares his as.st by pouring glass into a graphite mold.

Kimbei’ly Ellis, Ben Hobbs, and Cameron Van
Dyke are frethmen in the woodworking and
furniture design program. When asked why she
was drawn’ to SAC, Ellis said that after she looked
•around ahd compared SAC to other wood
programs, such as Rhode Island’s ‘School of
Design, and’ found that “there,is a different kind
of pebple’her&’ Both Ellis and Hobbs believe th~t
the wood program at RJT provides the most well,
rounded and ~completC arts education’ available..
Hdbbs went on to explain that besides the wood
courses, wood and furnitui’e de~ign majors take all’
of the foundation and elective course~ that the’
other Fine and Applied Arts majors must take. Bill
Keyser, Rich Tanneri~,. and Doug Sei~,ler are tl’~e
three professot:s.within the wood’program; each
of’whorn has a personal, op~n interaction~with

• students. The wood majors ~re a close knit
group, a fact that is not surprising consideningthae
students spend upwards of sixty oi~ more hours a
we~k in the.studib.

End-of-the-’quarter,projetdeadlines provoke~
aU-.nighters.and proves how dedicated the students
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are. Explained wood worker Cameron Van Dyke,
“L.ast quarter I brought in my sleeping bag in and
took some time out’ He smiled as he told me
about one student who worked in the studio from
Thursday morning until Sunday, taking only a
brief break Saturday morning.

Mark Pera, a second year wood and furniture
design major spent time at Bonaventure and
MCC, but found that R1T provided him with the
most. “You learn quickly how to develop
professionalism and how to manage your time.
The quarter system here means that what other
students at another college complete in a semester,
we complete in ten weeks’

One-on-One Contact is Key

Except for glass and wood, there are two
time professors per program. The textiles program
unifies traditional and experimental directions
within its program. Explained Kahn, textile
students learn about spinning, natural dying,
basketry, and felting. From there they “use that
basic knowledge as a base exercise it as a vehicle
for modern artistic expression.” Professor
Bujnowski and professor Max Lenderman are the
two textile educators. Their instruction steers
students through the deep history of textiles, and

To get the shape of the glass, Jason blows into one end of the pipe. into modern day textile technologies. Among the
newest additions to the studios are computer-
driven looms and knitting machines.

Instructed by professor Leonard Urso and

Now only a memory of the hot shop, this furnace has been replaced by tton new ones during ~~ b~-e.~k. professor Mark Stanetz, the metal program

1
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provides students with a dichotomy of exposures
to the fine arts metal ,vorld. Students buy all of
their own supplies and by the time they are ready
to graduate, they have an complete collection of
tools. Third and fourth year students sign awritten
contract with one of the two teachers. They plan
out specific objectives, and work with advanced
designs. Mondays and Fridays are set aside for
SAC electives, reserving Tuesday through
Thursday exclusively for SAC majors. Regardless
of the specifics of tHeir programs, glass, ceramic,
wood, textile and metal majors all attend the
mandatory 18 required hours of instruction
throughout those that section of each week~ There
are about forty metal majors in SAC including
undergraduates and graduates.

Professors Richard l-Iirsh and Bob, Schmitz
teach the ceramics program. For their freshman
year, Professor Schrnitz told ule that students focus
on~.inctional ware, and become introduced to an
education that is aesthetic as well as technical.
Second-year ceramics indudes concept imagery,
and deals more with sculpture. Third and fourth Surrounded by her work, first-year ceramics major Erin Gerow concentrates on one of her new pieces.
years are, like those of metal, set up to follow a
written contract. “Projects resulting froth ~the
personally tailored contracts provide a means (for
the individual to reflect in their work a) personal
statement. Students are selecting a lifestyle, not a
career (per se)~’ Schmitz has two sons in the college
of Engineering, and is alert to the wayi in which
students routinely work. “Like all of us, we tend
to put things off until the last minute, we write our
reports ~the night before they are due. Students 1 -

spend many hours here, but there is always that :
crunch at the end of the quarter.

Blöisn Away~by Gls .

.Headed’solely by professor Mike Taylor is ~
SAC’s glass program, compr{áed’ of 16 graduates ‘. ‘.

and undergraduates. ~~rnong some.of’ the works
that I obs~rved were corsetTlike sculptures, a
harlequin type mask on the studio wall, and.fl~,ring
glass fish or skaies. A glass and mixed medialeaf.
sculpture mounted on the wall of the graduate
studio illustrated the uñconventionál, and avant
gaitle.ways in which the media could be address~d.
Late afternoon found Meg~nC3arnble, ajiinior in
the glass program, working on star-sI aped glass
~ made from small pieces of glass.melted
together. She gave me the run down on how the
four year glass program flo~.vs.

(above) Mark Snyder, in his second year of ceramics, works on getting the
shape he wants. (At left) Erin puts the final touch on a cup.
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2nd Annual Worlds Worst
guitanst contest starts April
1st.
•Jimmy Hendrix’s pants.
John Lennon’s jacket
•Elvis Presley’s pants.
oCheck out the rock star
autographed walls, photos,
guitars.
Tourists Icome, free
admission, no cover

ya t
19 1

Over 4 million albums and tapes . to • (try us for that song you can’t find.
Alternative punk, new wave, new a.:, blues, country, jazz, metal, golden oldies.
The largest selection of CDs to $11.’: (also lots of imports and rare CDs).

French subway size import posters liii’s of rock concert T-shirts to $9.98, lie-dye shirts $11
k :atshirts $18~: jackets $22.00

/ House of Guitars T-shirts .1.1 gift certificates for any amount
Large selection of keyboards, guitars and amps in the $70

to iirange.
°Lots of vintage guitars and amps, custom made guitars ,,-.r

•Find out why bands from all. : r the world shop
at the great House of Guitars.
•New l”1 Mackie Mixers, FQrg A-2, new ESP
guitar designs, Gretsh, White Falcon,
Ltd edition I h Anniversary Gibson Las .iA4j~jJ ~

~.. Paul SG custom, New ‘91 line of M hail
tube amps, V. Reissue B n Fender

Vibro-Veth
•The home of Mirror records, Inc. . , ch

I — - ~ Chesterfield Kings, Immaculate Mary,
Dirty Looks, Don Potter, Armana Steals.

•WarningI Look out for cameras or .

-, you’llfindyourselfonaHO.GTv spot. ~

. •Buy, sell, trade, rent •.

544-3500 Open Mon-Sat r
-, ~‘. J°~ loam-9pm :~
~‘- --~ Sun lpm-5Pm .

0~— 645 Titus Ave ,~
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Fitness: The Foods, ads,
Formidables and Fomes

The health and fitness craze peaked about
two years ago. By nois~ weightlifting and
aerobics has hit full force. There are some
who blame the media and Madison
Avenue for the pilgrimage to
American weightrooms because
of television’s and advertising’s
constant focus on youth, beauty~
sex, and perfect bodies. But the
people I talked to in R1T’s weight-
room and Air Park Health and
Fitness Center cite very different
reasons for putting their bodies to
the test.

People muscle-crunch for
various reasons. The most pop
ular response that I encountered
dealt not so much with external
appearances, but more with in
ternal challenges. Wendy Cass,
patron of Air Park Health and
Fitness Center, claims her main
reason for working out resides
internally. “It makes me feel good
about myself” RJT alumni John
Liegi added an interesting ana
logy “It’s a big self-esteembooster
because you’re accomplishing
something in life. At your job you
maywork two or three years and
finally get promoted. Here, in a
few months, you can see if your
losing weight or getting bigger7

There is no doubt that some
are looking for a Mr. Universe
body, but tl~e majority of the
American public who partake in
a routine of fitness are looking to
keep tone, fit, and healthy. Cass
made it very clear that bikini
season was just around the
cornei~ ‘When I wear my bildni in
the summertime, I want to feel
good when I’mwalking around in it. 1 don’t
want to think about my leg jiggling or a sto
mach that’s too fat. I like to feel confident’

RIT’s very own Scott Moll took a
breather from his self-proclaimed “disease”
to sum up his motivation for pumping iron.
“Once you start making some progress,
you see some improvements in yourself. It
helps not only the way you look and the
way you can perform, but you just feel
healthier. It also improves your mind
because you feel better about yourself.”

Jim Serio, competitive amateur

bodybuilder and personal trainer at Air
Park Health and Fitness Center for 18
months, compares his inspiration to a drug.
“It’s like a high, it’s almost addicting:’

You’re never to old to be concerned about your health

Though not currently competing upon the
bodybuilding stage, Serio wants his
opportunity in the limelight again. “In the
back of my mind, I always want to get back
on stage and show the definition that I’ve
gained and also the strength7

For 30-year-old Tom Salvemini, a
personal vendetta aids him in his daily
practice, “Two years ago, my best friend
died suddenly:’ recalled Salvemini. “He
was an athlete and he just started to get me
into it (bodybuilding). It was a way for me
to vent (emotions):’

Serious Business vs. “The Meat Market”

Another reason people join a health
and fitness dub is for the social aspect of

meeting members of the opposite
sex. At Air Park Health and
Fitness Center, the priority rests
upon serious training. The term
“meat market” appeared in
conversation several times when
Air Park members were asked to
describe other local clubs. The
health and fitness center on
Scottsville Road makes Cass feel
very comfortable. “At this gym,
you can work out and get the job
done. You don’t have to worry
about people eyeballing you:’
Salvemini created his own
scenario while clearly dispelling
the “meat market” theory. “This
is a nice club. I spend most of my
social life inhere. I made 15 or 20
dose friends in here and they
range anywhere from people in
their 60’s to people in their late-
teens and early 20’s:”

The Need For A Personal Trainer

Many people are intimidated
when they first join a dub. Often,
they wander around without a
regimented routine, resulting in
a poor workout because certain
muscles are used while others are
neglected. Sometimes a coach or
a mentor is necessary to get a
lifter on track, set the pace, and
generate enthusiasm. Though no
beginner in the ranks of health
and fitness, Salvemini admitted
that there was a time he needed

a personal trainer, “For two years, I trained
just upper body and my upper body
started to be disproportionate to my lower
body, so I did have a personal trainer set up
a (leg) program for me.”

Sporting monstrous arms and a solid
body, Bob Bovee acts as one of Air Park’s
personal trainers. Besides being involved
inside the club, Bovee has been
very active outside as well. His credentials
alone are enough to drive any weightlifler
to work harder. Bovee has designed and
written four of his own books. He is a first

ashions,
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ass graduate of the National Federation of
Professional Trainers and is now the New
York State Director of the NFPT.

Bovee takes a very business-like affitude
toward his profession. He explained what
he does for a prospective client when
he/she walks through the door. “First, an
individual gives me their goals and I assess
the situation. From there, we go on a one-
on-one type of training. In the first three or
four weeks, I find where they are
genetically best, genetically worst, where
their strong points are, where their weak
points are, what grows the fastest, what
grows the slowest, what’s dominant in the
body, what the metabolic rate is and I
design a program just fit for them so that
they can reach their goals the quickest,
safest way possible:’

Jim Serio also begins with an
individual’s goals to formulate a program
that is just right for his prospective client.
If a person just wants to lose weight, then
he wifi set them up with low-end fitness
and training. For a more serious advocate
of health and fitness, Serio wifi run a
patron through the gamut of equipment
and exercises. “A typical program consists
of stretching, cardiovascular (exercises) to
warm themselves up, then resistance
training of the musdes, and then the warm
down:’

Diet

If you~re going to do wonderful things
for your body through weightlifting and
fitness, you might as well have a healthy
diet to match. Serio places a high priority
on diet. “li)iet1s very important, 80 percent
of all competitive bodybuilders’ success is
nutrition and only 20 percent is actual
workout:’ Serio expresses foodstuffs in
ratios that place carbohydrates at the top
with a whopping ~)) percent of all food
taken in. Proteins and fat are split equally

For some, the Life
Cycle machine offers
its users the ability to
work out while catching
up on reading

Others take on these machines with
vigor to improve their physical condition

Surrounded by mirrors,
this aerobics room

adds to the variety of
ways to keep fit.

between them with the remaining 40
percent. Scott Moll breaks up his food
sources into a three- or two-to-one ratio,
with carbohydrates garnering the most
attention, proteins in between, and fats
comprising the smallest amount.

Everybody’s diet is going to be slightly
different just because each humanbeing is
unique genetically. An individual’s
physique and metabolism are major
contributing factors to variations in diet. if
you’re looking for a menu to put into
practice, try Cass’ healthy combination of
potatoes, salads, chicken, and green
vegetables. Salvemini dainis he likes to eat
“turkey day and night, chicken, bagels,
bananas, and baked potatoes:’ What is
eaten is almost as important as what is not
eaten, “try not to eat any fried foods;’ says
Cass.
It is a common misconception that

proteins are necessary to sustain a greater
muscle mass and improve athletic
performance. In actuality, the carbohy
drates that provide a source of energy for
the body should take priority. Long-
distance runners may be familiar with a
procedure called carbohydrate loading,
where they try to ma,umize the energy they
have available to them. The two-step
process consists of eating food high in
protein and fat while exercising vigorously
for a period of several days and then
deaeasing exercise intensity and switching
quickly to a diet high in carbohydrates. “1
do a lot of carbohydrates right before I have
to wrestle,” says Rn’ wrestler and carbo
loader John Boyd.

What about the use of vitamin
suppliments? Serio says that they are not~~
necessary for the small-time lifter, but does
recommend them for the critical iron
pumper. “If you’re on a five or six day
program, you’re tearing down the muscle
tissue so fast and so rapidly (that) it’s hard
for the body to absorb the protein:’

, ~ - ~.-,z:. ~. ,‘~v .~
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The Nemesis ~ Stemids

“Feople don’t want to wait to get there,
they want to get there as fast as they can,”
affirms Scott Mollit appears that getting to
your destination as soon as possible has
become an American way of life and
athletic competitions are no exception.
Though stemids give athletes an advantage
in competition by increasing muscle mass
and strength, are theyworth the horrifying
effects that can result from prolonged use?
Bloated faces, shriveled testes, infertility
liver cancer, heart disease, and mood
swings are all cited as possible damaging
effects of steroid use. “Steroids are
garbage:’ sums up Boyd.

It’s difficult to exactly determine how
much steroid use is actually present in
society because it is an extremely delicate
subject to talk about. Athletes are reluctant
to discuss the matter because society
frowns upon those who use steroids as
cheaters. Competitive organizations such
as the National Football League and the
International Federation of Body Building
greatly discourage steroid use. The NFL
suspends a player for four weeks if steroids
are detected in his body. The IFBB is taking TUL
great strains to get them out of
bodybuilding completely.

Whatever the reasons for partaking in
heath and fitness, the end results are
always beneficial. But there is no doubt that
you have to stick with it and be consistent.
Weightlifting one day and then skipping
several days before doing it again results in
a body status-quo’If your going to do it, do (Above) Chris Hastings (in white) displays the proper techniques for the
it senously~’ says Boyd. Boyd is not the only lateral leg lift to obtain maximum pc~eritial dunng exercising.
one who expresses this view. Salvemmi
claims, “Most people find that once they
truly get into it, they can’t stay away from
it. If you miss a week, you come back and
feel like shit’

WRITrEN BY GERRY ScHIvIItTr
PHOTOGRAPHED BY JASON WISE

Bob Songin
works on the
decline bench press
to strengthen his
lower pectoral
muscles.



Tab Ads.
Sales and Services

Microwave oven for sale— Barely 7
monthsold, excellent condition, Kenmore
mode~ 450 watts $75. Call Joe 292-7058.
Drums for saje— LP double bass set
black, cymbals and hardware included.
Must sell by graduation. $$ ne~otiabks
Must sell by graduation. Call Dave at
256-0232.
Diet??— The pathway program will help
‘rOU reach your weight management
Objectaeii PATHWAY meal replacement bar
costs $3 each. KM costs $35 each.
PATHWAY meal replacement shake costs
$21 each. Contact) call you distributor:
Kenneth Hickman; 475-4637 TDD/MSG.
Call relay service (voice): 1.800-1220.
Jeffrey J’s T-shirt Screen Printing—
students of RIT get your T-shirts printed at
an excellent price. T-shirt sales are great
dub fund raisers Call 292-1526 and ask for
Jeffrey J
Network 2000— is looking motivated
ndependent marketing reps to market
US. Spnnt Big money potential along with
coop credit Call Jeffrey Gill at 359-0572
Mens Cycle-Pro black mountain bike—
Like new, used VERY little $150.00 firm.
Call Joanna at 271-1972.
Professional Drafting table and chair—
Chair very comfortable Both in excellent
condition $100.00. Call Joanna at
271-1972
For Sale— Aluminum blinds for Riverton
apt. Beige scfabed - good condition $100.
L ke new wall unit $100. Call 359-3199.
TAX Help— Don’t wait for your refund, file
now. Get the ball rolling. Call Monroe
Business Associates now: 334-5420.3182
East Henrietta Road, just south of lehigh
Station Road. Ask for student rates..
Spring Break 1991— Enthusiastic
individual or student organization to
promote the two most popular spring
break destinations. Daytona Beach and
Cancun, Mexico. Earn free trips and
cash$$$$$!!l! Call now 1-800-265-1799.
Student Travel Services.
Seized cars— Trucks, boats, 4-wheelers,
motor homes, by FBI, IRS, DEA. Available
in your area now. Call (805) 682-7555 ext.
C-2797
Typing— Laser quality, reasonable rates,
fast turnaround, free cover page and report
cover. Laser printing from your MacIntosh
disk. Pick-up and delivery available. Call
the company that cares! 889-94-40.
Fast typing service— For term papers,
resumes, reports and word processing,
unlimited memory, laser printer, very
reasonable rates, call Karen 225-9207.
Research papers— 18,278 available!
Catalog $2.00. Research, 11322 Idaho,
-206XT, Los Angeles, C.A. 90025. Toll free
(800) 351-0222, ext. 33. VISNMC or COD.

Help Wanted

ADOPTION— Sensitive, loving, creative
couple desire to share our lives and warm
secure country home with newborn. To
learn more about us, please call Stephen
and Lois collect at 802-235-2312... RIT
Alumnus.
$$ Benefits— from MA1OL5 preparation
can be enloyed as a distributor or
consumer for health purposes Because of

its different marketing levels, MA1OL
BOTANICAL INTERNATIONAL allows you
to become a distributor either part time or
full time Contact your distributor: Kenneth
Hickman 475-4637 TDD/MSG. Call Relay
service (voice): 1-800-421-1220.
Counselors Wanted— Tnm down-fitness,
co-ed. NYS camp 100 positions: sports,
crafts, many others. Camp Shane,
Ferndal~ NY 12734. Tel: (914) 292-4045.
Exciting jobs in Alaska— Hiring men and
women. Summer/year round. Fishing,
Canneries, Logging, Mining, Construction,
Oil Companies. Skilled/unskilled.
Transportation $600 plus weeldy. Call noel.
1-206-736-7000 ext. B1175.
Married or single women with children
needed— as surrogate mothers for
couples unable to have children.
Conception to be by artificial insemination.
Please state your fee. Contact: Noel P
Kean~ Director, Infertility Center of New
‘rbrk, 14 E. 60th Street, STE. 1240, NY, NY
10022. 1-212-371-0811. May call collect. All
responses confidential.
Cruise ship jobs— Hiring men and
women. Summer/ year round.
Photographers, tour guides, recreation
personnel. Excellent pay plus FREE travel.
Caribbean, Hawaii, Bahamas, South
Pacific, Mexic~ Call Nowi Call refundable
1-206-736-0775, ext. C1175.
Sales Executive— The John Hancock
Companies are seeking an aggressive
individual who has the ability to build a
career in fin, services Intensive training,
salary commission, benefits Call Nancy at
385-4350 or send resume to Mark J. Priest,
260 Willowbrook Off. Pk., Fairport, NY.
14450
Try before you buy— Mary Kay provides
glamour instruction to help you make
confident color choices Call today. Elecia,
Mary Kay Beauty Consultant, 328-6863.
Spring Break 1991— Join thousands of
college students in Daytona Beach or
Cancun, Mexica Package starting from
$99.00 U.S plus tax Orgarnze a group and
travel free. Call Rob at S.T.S.
1-800-265-1799.

Announcements

Join us— Conscientious Objectors
Support Group for Saturday breakfast. We
will discuss and work on our Consaentious
Objector claims All newoomers welcome
Meet at Student Union Info. Desk every
Saturday between 8to8:1OAM. Call Adam
at 272-9193 for more information.
SPRING BREAK— Christmas, summer
travel FREE. Air couriers needed and
cruiseship jobs Call (805) 682-7555 ext
T-1348.
International House meets— on Sundays
at 7pm in the upper lounge of the house.

Housing

Housing— Female roommate wanted to
share spacious 2 bedroom apt. with
female grad. student Senous grad student
preferred. Non-smoker a must. Rustic
village apts 10 mm. to RIT, a/c, storage
parking, pod- ~ail. immediately. $265 md.
H & W. 475-9222 or 964-9612.
3peopleto share 2 bedrooms— in large
5 bedroom house Prefer engineering
students 2 baths, washer/dryer, attic and
phone/cable hookups in bedrooms $158

and 1/6th of the utilities Security deposit.
Available 3/1. CaN 461-3837.
3 male students— interested in moving in
an apartment with 1 or 2 people presently
livina there that will be moving out after
Spr/Sumhx Fall quarter Please contact Jeff
ASAP at 475-4604.

Personals

On tour— Wildman, Mr. Grossman,
Brydges, Dan the Man— and of course
JISM JIM. Hope we don’t CRASH
FRIEDMAN.
TEPS are lOPS— I love you guys so
much. Love alway~ your new little sister
Box-C-Rocks Mil~
John— Happy belated Valentines Day.
We’ll get to celebrate next week. Don’t
worry, you’ll make it through. Love,
Princess
Joy— Thanks for taking meto Flonda. Mike
and CC. thanks for your hospitality, I had
sooooo much fun. Love Milo.
Hey Phi Dell little sisters—Welcome back
and congratulations! You girls are HOfl
The brothers
Richelle— Do you know how much
Peanut misses you?
To Sandy— who is the best roomie ever!
Thanks for putting up with me and my
cooking! Happy Belated Valentines Day’
D.S.
JD— In your eyes, the light the heat. In your
eyes, I am complete. Happy belated
Valentines day. St.
To Matt— who bnngs a smile to my face
each daythatlseeyou lhopeyouhada
Happy Valentines Day AND Happy 21st
Birthday! Love always, Debbie.
RoselBush ‘92?— ASHRUB?
Dumbo— Will you be my Valentins!?? L&.~
Dopey.
Ty— “FLORIDA!”
Hey 15th Pledges of AST— Keep it u~
we’re behind y’all all the way! Lotsa lov~
Donny the Dolphin and sisters
David Drum— Great performance and
we’re wondering it you’re SINGLE?? Your
2 ‘friendly’ admirers
Alpha Sigma Theta— Congratulations to
the new Exec Board and good lucki Jean.
To my roommate, favorite brother and
best friend- I’ll miss ye. Maff B-iTt.
CLAIRE— ILU.
Tn Sigma— Keep up with the purple and
white spirit! Luv, Snaggy.
Congrats to Lambdamen— You did it!
Keep up with the spirit! S.D.
Daffy—I always love youi Happy Belated
Valentines Day’ Liv, Sweetie
Kris— Thank you You were the best
partner anyone could have. Chuck.
Hey Greg— Drop them pants and squeal
like a pig lust one more time. Whips &
Chains, Reproroomie. Couldn’t you have
aimed for the grate’?’?
Bill B— What’s the word on the street?
Richelle— I’m gonna miss our late-night
reprotajl~ Maybe my litewitl be a little more
normal now. Please take advantage of,it.
See you in our dreams, Chris.
Stephen— You’ve been overwhelmed
lately, but you’re doing great. Keep it up’
Love, Deanne.

DS— Maybe you can play STAIRWAY 10
HEAVEN on the piano for me sometime
MR
Sweetle— I’ll be back for you, you are in
my heart and in my dreams I LOVE ‘rOUl
Good luck with everything you d~ I will
support you in everything you da L~
Silly.
LCPL Joe Cardella and LCPL Paul
Cardella— We miss and love you gu~
Please be careful and come home soon.
Love, MicheII~ Sam, Heathei Dw, Mom,
Dad. Tanya, Rotolos and Ciralos, and of
course Parnis
M.D. Westfort— Baby, I Luuuuvvvvv
‘rboooool!ll J.
K.A.D.— If only my love could be put into
words MAD.
Dumboll Roomiell— Happy 21st
Birthday’.! Let’s go bar hoppinli Love,
Motormouth and Farmboy
To mon fellow P’s in crime- There’s
nothing like being a criminal, is there?
Welnut sllppery&thebnlhday”Boy” Man,
uh-huh. “KY’~ PEACE! Until the next
Hoopty Rap Excursion Greek Freak
maybe the Ow-wul (later for that
Suzy-stuff.
Julie Elizabeth D.— Here’s a toast to
friendship, with all my love and dreams
Christopher S
Abby— Do you want “more Beer”?t?
176 Colony— So have you accepted that
there are subliminal meanings to things
yet?? From a part of the household
Scott— We have made almost two months
now. Thank you so much!! I love you! Beth.
Dr. Syruphead’s Quote of the Week— To
the ZZ-Top tune “Tube Steak Boogie” Dr.
Bob can’t do it, but his sister does!
KAL Flying?— Freak Brother —2643.
Golden Eagle —161.
A— Hang in there You worked hard. Take
a nice break and come back ready to start
a new quarter! Lots of luck. Andrea.
Congradulations— To the new Editor-in-
Chief of REPORtER. Good luck, you’ll
need it. I have nothing but confidence in
you. The X Managing Editor
Reprostaff— What exactly is a
Jackawakalakaskabaskas!?
Chris— Can I have my F___________
desk yetl!!!!!r?
Joe M,— ‘i’OUR FIRED!!
Marc D.— The same!!
Whatta you mean— REPORtER just puts
stuff in to fill space Nonsensei’?i
Four more- Picas of B.S and I can end
this file
Marc & Joe— Your fired again!!
Chris & Richelle— Stated clearly in the
Repro-By-Laws, section 3, the Editor-in-
Chief has full control over the TabAds,
especially the last one! Enjoy it while you
can lovebirds It will soon be a memory.
Yours truely, Eic.
Richelle— Sadly, this is my last official
Tat~d to you. I hope it’s special. I also hope
that all the people that have followed along
with our little soap opera have enjoyed it.
You are everything to m~ you are my
dreamgirl. “Love” doesn’t even begin to
explain my feelings, but I think you know.
Together, our happiness Forever, Chris

WELCOME BACK EVERYONE
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STUDENT
DIRECTORATE
RIT Student Government

In pursu.t ofexcellence

FREE LEGAL AID TO FULL~TIME, PARPI1ME, GRADUATE LEVEL, DAY STUDENTS

THE SERVICE
The legal aid service is provided by the Student Directorate and is paid for by the student activities fees which
are collected from the student body. The service is free to the student.

The service provides counseling and advisement for legal problems. If the problem requires representation or advocacy
beyond the scope of the service, referral to outside counsel can be made.

THE LAWYER
The lawyer’s name is Paul Vick and he is a practicing lawyer in the Rochester area He has been working with
RIT students for over fourteen years.

REASONS FOR APPOINTMENTS
There are a variety of reasons why students come to the lawyer and various things that the legal aid service can
deal with. The problem can be R1T related or non-R1T related. Some examples areS

DWI R1T Housing
Traffic Violations R1T Food Service
Job Related Academic
Insurance Problems Roommate Problems
Wills Criminal
Financial Independence Marriage/Divorce
Lemon Law Paternity/Child Support
Business Concerns Custody/Support

The lawyer can’t represent a student against R11 but can advise him as to the next step in solving a problem.

SCHEDULE
The lawyer uses one of the smaller offices within the Student Directorate office. His weekly schedule is:

Tuesday and Thursday mornings: 7:30am to 10:15am

APPOINTMENTS
Appointments are generally necessary and can be made by calling the Student Directorate office at 475-2203 or
by stopping by the S.D. office located in the Student Alumni Union RiTreat. The appointments are scheduled
for fifteen minute time slots.

NTID Students
THREE working days notice is required for requesting an interpreter and unfortunately, an interpreter cannot
be guaranteed us. You can call 475-2203 (TDD) or 475-2204 (TDD) between 8.3Oam and 3:30pm.
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Rcc!bOk~
it’s time to niau:

RIT INTRAMURALS
and Reebok present

1991 Intramural Basketball Champions
A Division B Division

I )1~*

F’ I
~ ‘~

Alabama Slammers

Js~.
The Hammers GDI

Get pumped formoie Reebok-sponsoted intramural activities this spdng!
3 on 3 Basketball tourney Floor Hockey

Indoor Soccer Volleyball

Contact the Intramural Department for details, 4 5-6559
~——~ A ._ ———~ —— —— ———

~ Be more than a spectator. PUMP UP~~‘~Get involved participatel

C Division Womens Division
(IfS 0

So What

Raabok~



IBMaiinounces
an enhancement
to the PS/2.
A high-speed

loan.
If you’re like most students, you’re often running on empty when it
comes to ready cash. That’s why we’ve come up with the IBM PS/2
Loan for Learning. It’s easy. It’s fast. And it’s affordable.
Interes rates are substantially lower than those of most consumer

loans. Just 1.5% above the Prime Rate (as published in he Wall
Street Journal).
Qualified students (or their parents), faculty and staift can borrow from $1,500 to

$8,000 for the purchase of an IBM Personal System/2. *
The one-page application makes it as easy as applying for
a credit card. —

Pay for your PS/2 in easy bites. Take five years to repay. ~ I

Choose from two payment plans: Standard (fixed) or
Graduated. Under the Graduated plan, you pay as litt e as
$33.32 a month** for a S/2 Model 30 286 preloaded
with software. a

Here’s the smart way to get the money you need, for
the PS/2 you need. Visit your campus outlet for an ~ ~
application or call the Nellie Mae Loan Hotline at ~

1 (800) 634-9308.
tThe loan otter is available Only tO qualified students. lacully and slat I who purchase IBM PS 25 lhrough participating campus outlets
Applicanls must have a combined minimum annual rncon,e of $2000010 be eligible.
The monthly payment is based upon 100% financing repaid in 60 monthly installments based on the chart below and includes the

guarantee lee The Interest rate is variable. subject 10 change each month
Amount Months Months Months it

•Fmanced 112 1336 3760 APR
$232222 $33.32 $4290 $7668 1237%
IBM. PS/2 and Personal System 2 are registered trademarks of International Business Machines Corporation ©IBM Corp 1989 = =
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